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ABSTRACT
A spot-test kit was developed to identify the presence of explosives
as contaminantson equipment and materials in processing buildings in
explosives areas. Three reagents in a carrying case with all the tools
needed, including a portable ultraviolet (~JV) lamp, can be used in the
field to detect any of the common explosives used at Los Alamos. The
test is simple. After a suspect area or material is wiped with a clean fi!ter
paper, a drop of eachof the three reagentsplaced on differentparts of the
sample wi!l change color when explosivesand/or other nitro compounds
are present. A UV li:;hc (short wavelength, 254 nm) enhances color for
RDX/HMX explosives. If the sample cannot be identifiedit is collected
for laboratory analysis. The current procedure, which works well at Los
Alamos, is included as an appendix.

makes these judgments using a spot-test kit for expl~

I. INTRODUCTION

sives detection developed in our analytical !aboratory.
In the interest of safety in processing b~ildings

The spot-test kits are also used to detect and estimate

where explosive dusts settle on machinery. fixtures,

contamination

and materials, it is necessary to know if this residue

and to determine if explosives arc present in spent h} -

constitutes a hazard should operations be needed w

drauiic fluids.

move the materials and fixtures or if maintenance of
piping and utilities is needed. Work can be initiated

This

R?~JOrt

of explosive dusts in soil and shrapnel

describes the tests, the reagents, uten-

sils, and the fitted kit needed to make this test cred-

If explo-

ible. The appendix gives a detailed operating proce-

sives are present, the articles in question have to be

dure based on Los Alamos standing opwating proce-

cleaned before any operation starts. A certifying agent

dures (SOPS) and analytical instructions (AI).

only when the area is free of explosives.

Before the reagents were incorporated

H. DISCUSSION

into a test

kit, exh?nsivc testing was done on the corlJmon exSpot tests are based on the work of Feigl,l who de-

plosives (TNT, Comp B, RDX, HMX, PETh’. tetryl)

scribes methods of using a drop of a reagent on a milL-

used by LOSAlamos. Ten laboratory technicians cor-

gram or less sample that. when reacted, will change

rectly identified the six pure explosives preseut with

color and iden’.ify a compound. The drop method uses

no difficulty. In addition. 14 other samples, including

spot plates M filter paper as the reaction vessels. h

inerts and nitro compounds. were used as test ma-

the chemr ‘* of explosives. many explosives will re-

terials.

act with alka’i solutions to form complex colored com-

readily and had few doubts about. the inerts and ni-

pounds. find these reactions are used to develop tests

tro compounds.

for the presence of explosives. Amine conlpounds also

the system to field use. The test kit went through

react with compounds containing nitro groups to give

several changes, from being packed in a wood case to

colored reactions.

The earlier techniques here used

the present broad-base-metal case that contains all the

sodium hydroxide in solutions of acetone. ethanol. and

material to make a test and deliver a sample in a pack-

methanol. and solutions of diphenylbenzidine

age to the analytical laboratory for further analysis.

centrated

sulfuric acid.

much care.

in con-

They worked but required

The 10 technicians pic!ced out the explosives

Because

These results prompted us to adapt

amine/solvcllt

reagents

produce

colOr

A paper by Malotky and Downes2 de-

changes. a search was made for a combination of two

scribes a kit for field use that claims to be specific for

solvents that would give a dark color quickly. After

different explosives. The application of their method

nlany combinations. a mixture of N,N-dimethylforma-

to our operations is not appropriate. as only the pres-

mide and di-n-butylamine.

ence or absence of explosives needs to be known here.

the sharpest color change with TNT and similar ex-

Identification of any explosive, if needed, is done by

plosives. This reagent was denoted as ‘-Reagent A.”

the on-site explosives analytical laboratory using state-

This reagent will detect TNT ald other nitrotolucncs.

of-the-art techniques.

with the color of the TNT reaction prwiominating.

A third reference by Jungreis3

gives tests for specific explosives.

a black-tepurple

Before any drop of reagent can be applied to a sam-

80’%/20V0hy VOIUIIW?
gave

If

color shows on the test, [to further

tests are necessary. The article in question needs to IN’

p!e. the sample needs to be gathered onto a matrix or

cleaned and retested before it can ho moved or worked

into a container. Scooping 3 sample with a spatula and

on.

placing it on a white ceramic spot plate or onto white

For checking soil contaminated

with TNT. if was

plastic bottle caps is one way. Another way is to take

possible

a clean filter paper and swipe the area in question to

* determined by hdmratory experinlents.

gathrr enough sample so that, when a drop of reagent

sampk5 of 0.5UA,1.OO/O.and 1.5”Z4hy wei@lt Of(’xplOsiv~:

is Mldwl. the paper acts as a paper chromatogram:

in soil gave a reaction that a triiilml t l’chuirian could

tberi thr explosive is dissolved or dispersed through thv

easily distinguish t]ll~lltitativ~~l.v. %m)pl[.s wit 11~o’XI.

paper and reacted with the reagent.

20%.

The dark color

to

30Y0.

ck?kct

a content ax low AsO.01’X(100 I)i)lll)
Controlled

and 40% hy weight of explosiw’ ~avr prw

on a whit~’ background makes it easy to scmiquantify

portionally darker colors that. werv qll:di~:ltivt>~~’~lk-

the exldosive contamination.

ccrniblc.

These sampling methods

are described by Feigll and work very satisfactorily in
the field.

This test is strictly qualitative.

aINi m) :~t-

tcrnpts should he made to i-wsignii quantitatibfr value.

The second reagent in the kit is a dilute solution
of tetra-n-butyl-ammoniu.al

enhance the red color. Usually TATB is mixed with

hydroxide in methanol

a binder and in this combination will also give a red

(E-777-!) with dichlorofluori scein in a carrier of di-

color. If othel explosives are mixed with TATB, the

met h!.1 sulfoxide (DhISO). 2Y6/9870hy ~.olume. T“lis

previous two reagents will give a positive test and will

is ‘“Reagent B“ and its preparation 1s given in the ap-

mask this test. To detect TATB. the field technician

pendix.

needs to wash out. tlw other explosives with acetone

Thc’ ultra~’iolet [lJ\’) lamp (254-rim waveof RDX. HMX, and

and appl}” Reagent C to the residue. Became TATB

PETX. .Again. a drop of Reagent B ODa spot plate

is a relat ivel~’new luaterial used ia processing at Los

containing the sa:nplc or on a filter paper will give

.Alamos, its presence as a cent.amiwmt will he minim-

a characteristic

al

length)

defines the presruce

color change for t hc explosive sam-

ple. J\-hWI the LTVlamp is shined on the filter pa-

be(’ailsc of the stringtwt (writaim]lcnt ]wnl’tices for

waste disposal at thv {)ptv-ati]lgsites.

per. the RDX. HhlX. anti PET!V will turn blue-black,

The uses for this kit have expanded beyond our

and after A while the dissol~’ed explosi~”eswill migrate

original intentions. In the current environmental test-

and show feathering on the filter paper. A blank fil-

illg. the screening of hundreds of soil samples is rapi(i

ter with a drop of Reagent B will glow with a yellow

for picking those that show explosives prwwnt. Wheu

color. If an}”explosi~-e is present, a blue-black color is

the test is positive, a sample is seaieri ill a plastic en-

seen easil}’ as the fluorescent glow is blanked out, giv-

velope and delivered to the explosives analytical lab

ing excellent contrast. A short-wavelength UV iamp is

orator}. for a thorough analysis. In one series of samp-

used because a long-wal’e]ength UV light causes such

les.

a strong fluorescence of tile indicator that other col-

samples ollt of a hundred.

ors are obliterated.

DMSO is a good solvent for most

ple was included. After Soxhlet cxtractioll an[i quan-

explosi~’es and will migrate on the filter paper, con-

tificat ion i]~’lligil-perf(~rlllallce liquid ci~roulatography

cent rat ing t !le sohltion so the color reactions call take

(HPLC) methods. tlw laboratory results verifrcd the

place and be euhanceci with U\’ light. Experience by

technician’s rough estimates.

a fieki technician pickcci out a dozen worst-case
In ackiition, a clean sam-

Another Me for this spot test is to detect {,xplm

skilled operators shows that this reagent and UV lamp

sives in fuel oil and spent hydraulic fluid. If the spot

make a reliable test in the field.
The third reagent. to identif}’ the presence of tri-

test indicates the presence of explosives, HPLC or thin

axllitlotrillit rol)c’llzel]e (TATB ). all insensitive high ex-

layer chromatography will then verify the presence or

plosii’c uurrcwtl}”used at Los Alamos. is hased on work

ahsencc.

The TATB is not soluble in com-

When wet sampiw are swiped on filter paper and

mon sol~’enrs and will uot react with the previously

allowed to (iry, the tests work just as well. If there

descriheci two rwigwrts. TIIc {if)\.(’lf]lll]l{~l]tiil
w(wk N.;I.\

is fiolli)t in the field technician’s ju(igment. twcause a

reprn-trd t)}”B. W!. Harris in a pa]wr~ ;it](l was awarxled

cimmical other thal] explosiwj gives a positive in(iica-

b~”B. \\”. Harris.

a pat t’[lf.” ThQ

WJ]ut ifm

is

5 g

of pot assillI]l

]lydrv)x-

t if)ll. thl’ slullph$ f;ul Iw sent t (J the ;Itlillyti(”;d iabora-

ide (KOH ] ill 5 ml of wiiter. all dis[xvwxi in 90 ml of

tor}, for cxtritctif)ll ;ui~i wjrilicat io]] tJy ot lwr mettm(is,

D\lSO. Thi:; was (It’sigtlat{’(i“$RWLg/ItII
C’””in the test

If the test gives a positive iU(ii[”iltion

kit. A drop of reagent is plarml (m a filter ]mper CIMI-

ll]l~ertai[lty, ;111(]
if t.fl(’

taining IlJ~Iswnph’ swiped from a source. After a few

error on the positive si(ic is not nwwssarii}” [hhrinlem

minutes. the TATB
gemrate

a rw] cobr.

r(”i](”!s

wit]] the reagent and will

The a(ldition of UV light will

tal.

]idJorNtor}’”

tLIl(i

h!St

tlwrc is sonw

iS ll[!@iVl*,

t hiS

Tl]i> kit ~()~lt;iills[)I]l)nrg;tIli(. Snl\”~lir>. ;t.~tht’tl)rll’f’ll[J~L[f’(]
WOIIS.

;L(’i(]S

]lal”C~JP(’fl

r(lIll(l\’(’(l

frlJIll~JH’\’hJUS

\“(’l

Alrtwugh :IIPorgfini(’r“hwn!f”itl.<
}Iiti’(’tmn ~]cJcu-

luentcd ill \laterial

Saf[’t}”Data Shwts

I

JISDS ). t}lf’

of a drop per test l]]irlilllizr~ ml” possible hazar(is.

UN=

Each technician is IIMAIawarl’ a!ld reads tile >!SJ)S.
k

new

ml

alternate

certifims need to us~ this

spot test. t h(’>”we triiiwd by Staff \lembers

at the

Group M-1 Analytical ! .Lborator:,. The}? are gi’.wn
hands-on experifmce and ii test to \“erif}”their judgllleut before the} are authorized for [ertih?ing work.
in Los .qlamos SOPS

These promdure> are

fJll[hIIW~

Crfmp \f”X-12 iWP

27..2.1~:md tla~eelxwn f:xtended

flJr

t (J id] L~)s.$bum)$ expbsi~”f?saea$.

III.

DESCRIPTION

OF THE

SPOT-TEST

KIT

Fig. 1. Spot-t(::! kit w.it}l r~:ag(:nt~an,! filter papers. Showrl
;iLw)is a J,{,rtat,l{.[;V Iwn:J ~ [csI for 1’‘;T mrf a },lankwith
f<oager,t \ A(JW Mu,.-l)!d.k color on thr lc5 circle arid a I:ltw
t,lwik (MICIIOri~t~t

stx”lwr’WK1trausport samples to the analytical liiborat(jr}

and

trj

hfdd

Usfd

test

for disposal.

filtf!rs

bottles.

Th( rriigf!r]ts arf$ irl ~~)-rrd@MS-StOIJpf?rfd
\\’}lf,Il [il($ 11(1is
r110li(l

lJrf%hM

(.kJSf!f].

(JI1 thf:

f(JaIIl

~ Sf?IfIki@d

(.lLShkJfl

in

stoppers to prevent spill;ige.

Rf~agwl:s A. B. an(I C iiw dvwritwd in the appmrdix:
t tl(. f~mrth l~(jttlf: cwltains
t}lh IJ~~f!r

a(:f:ton(:

t(J

tfJw’el.s.

This particuhtr kit is the ~t]ird
for t rarlsp(~rtat hJIl

flf.sjgrml
}Jasf:fl

fm

clean spots with

(lIi!’

st

lJ(.f!Il

iirif]

was

;ttJi]it}”arlfl (yaw of USC

f,xpf,rierm, wit}] thr?

\“(J prfJ\J](41115 }l;i\”l!

N%’lSkJrl

r(:JJ(Jrtf!(]

irl

SJr(!\”hJUS
two

trlf)(lfli.

(Jf US(!.

}’(!iirS

\\-!N:rlthf: \.it is p;i(”k[d :IIId f’]Iw:f\.[}If:rcagwlt \J(J?I.lf:s
iir(.

sf!(llr(d

S(J t tl;it

SIJI]] t }1(! (:fJ[lt (!Ilt ~.
[III:

t

]i(l

k

r tlrrll,(l

III).

;1[1}’ jfJSt]h]g
\\’}lf!Il
t }if.

~IJfl

! IIf! k! f}l(!S

l/(J!lrIf”lrl~
Mf!

kit is rf,;ifi}”for

~’i]]

]l(Jt

(JJJf!Ilf:f] Wl(f

IL;(,. III

Fig. 1.

a tilter paper with a swipe saIIIpl(I has Iwen tested
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Detection of Explosive Materials in the Field
Composition of solution

Reagent
A

De\”elops dark blue-black color with cast (TXT)
explosives imm.ediatel}”.

80fi/20?f hy vohmlc of N.N-dimethjdforrnamide/di-n- hut}?lamine.

B

De\”elops hlueblack color under U\r light in
ii~x=minu:es or less with plastic-bonded explw
si~ws (RDX. H\IX).

50 rng dich!ordlumcscein. 2 ml
tetra-n-tjutj’larrlrrlorliurll h}.r]roxide
[ 10% solution in methanol). and
98 ml DMSO.

c

Det”ek)ps red color for TATB. dark red under
L’\: with T.4TB 2BXS,

5 g KOH. 5 ml water. and 90 ml
DMSO. Shake until solution is homogeneous.

Directions

5. Add 1 drflp of Reagent C to third filter paper sample
if 1“ATB is suspected.

1. Rub off some sample onto clean #2 Jf-batman filter
paper. Dust off excess. L:se onr circle for each of

will

\Jf?

A red color will appear and

enhanced with UV light.

6. Run a blank filter with reagents as a c(mtrol.

three rtagents.
~, plii[’e on

~kan

paper

tOWf?l

surface.

3. .Add 1 drop of Reagent A to filter.
nlig-rate and will gi~.ea black-t~purple

Reagent will

4. .+A] 1 drop of Reagent B to second filter pa[mr szmlplc. Reagent will migrate and react with
to gi~”ea blue-hhick cohjr. Sltine L-J’

light cm tt,>t area aud it will gi~.e a black color. ~sidicatil.g RDY/I-iMX.

t,

Information

color immw

rfiatel}”~{”ithpresence of T\T.

RDX!H\lX

General

1. Reagmt .4 ma~” tm Ilscd confidf):lt.]}”to –7fJCC’.at
which tcmpmature

it will form ii slllsh.

2. Reagrnts arc a\”aila}doat thr

~roll~)

\l-1

Amdytica!

Lahorator~”.
3. .4@}” a thin la}”erOfsilicoll~ ~f!a.Sf’
per

to

prevent

dripping.

fJrl ~ITJllIld

StOIE
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